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CORONAVIRUS, COVID 19 
To quell anxiety 

 By Donna Lass, President 
 

A recent OpEd from Cory Steig and CNBC gave a message which I summarize below. 

   

Most of us are thinking, this is too much, how can I quell this Corona Virus anxiety? Good 

question!  So much news is coming at us so fast.  There are so many unanswered questions and so 

much confusion around this latest health crisis we all are experiencing.  Not knowing is 

exhausting.  I do not have the answers, but professionals do have suggestions. 

As we here in the U.S. and other countries, are facing shutdowns in many areas such as 

manufacturing, airlines, schools, churches, and senior centers (Florence Douglas announced 

shutdown of all activities thru March 31), even grocery stores are out of merchandise,  we find 

ourselves overwhelmed by how quickly this has all evolved.   It is normal, when an infectious 

disease impacts everything we know, to feel anxiety about what will happen next. What with all of 

us under varied sources of stress, the COVID 19 virus has become yet another mountain to climb.  

(And I have lost my boots.)  I have had to take a step back, breathe in and breathe out and address 

this new situation with a level head.  

CNBC with journalist Cory Steig has published a recent article with suggestions on how we may 

cope with the anxiety we are all experiencing with new stress while trying to struggle with 

everyday life, everyone and everything at one time. Joshua Morganstein, MD,  said, “Fear and 

anxiety are the Hallmark response to things that people do not understand that they feel threatens 

their safety and the safety of loved ones”.  Additionally, “Many have difficulty with sleeping, 

emotions, or social isolation and feel some imbalance in their work-life issues”.  There are some 

important things to remember if you are anxious: 

** Manage your media diet – don’t drown in the news, dial down your exposure.   

** Stick to a routine – set schedules and keep them. 

** Avoid caffeine and alcohol. 

** People distancing – continue to keep a proper people distance - 5ft. 

**Meditation or other mindful exercises. 

** If feeling your life is out of control – focus your mind and efforts on the things you can control. 

**Look out for others – stay connected with friends, family “When we are supporting others it 

gives us a sense of purpose.” 

  

Always remember, we are descendants of survivors.  This has happened before: the Spanish flu, 

Ebola, Hong Kong flu.  We need to learn by our failures to keep vigilant for the future  

Meanwhile, stay healthy 
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                 LEGISLATIVE REPORT   

March is NARFE-PAC month and helps defend 

your earned pay and benefits!  It helps elect 

members of Congress who support the federal 

community; builds strong relationships with 

lawmakers, a key component of winning legislative 

fights; ensures the federal community is a powerful 

political force across the country; pools individual 

contributions to maximize the impact nationwide 

and empowers our strongest supporters to become 

leaders in our fight to preserve, and enhance, federal 

benefits.  For 25 years, federal retirees have lost 

nothing!  Please consider a contribution to NARFE-

PAC today. 

 

Windfall Elimination Provision.  Please contact 

your Congressman and Senators at toll free number 

866-220-0044 and give them this message.  If you 

have email capability you can go to the NARFE 

website and send this message.  Or you can write a 

letter to your Congressman and Senators at their 

local office.  

 

“As a constituent and member of the National 

Active and Retired Federal Employees Association 

(NARFE), I urge you to cosponsor H.R. 3934 and 

H.R. 4540. I also encourage you and your 

colleagues to develop a bipartisan solution to 

reform the WEP.  

 

The WEP unfairly reduces my monthly Social 

Security benefits, as well as those of more than 1.9 

million former public servants. We are penalized 

because we earned Social Security benefits through 

employment in the private sector, and pension 

benefits through public service. As a result, we lose 

thousands of dollars in earned benefits every year. 

 

Two bills to reform the WEP, H.R. 3934 and H.R. 

4540, offer rebates to those currently affected by the 

WEP and establish a new formula for future 

retirees. Differences among the two bills are minor 

and if worked out in a bipartisan fashion could 

produce the right bill needed to reform the WEP. 

Any bill should bring much-needed financial relief 

to retirees who dedicated their careers to serving 

their country in every capacity and are unfairly 

punished by this provision. 

 

I respectfully request you cosponsor H.R. 3934 and 

H.R. 4540, and work with your colleagues to work 

out these differences and come to a bipartisan 

consensus on WEP reform legislation. Thank you 

for your time and consideration of my views, and I 

look forward to your response.” 

                              Helen Zajac, Region VIII VP 

SPEAKER’S REPORT 
Our March speaker was Brendan Riley, author 

of Lower Georgia Street, California’s Forgotten 

Barbary Coast. The area was, in his words, not 

what the Chamber of Commerce wanted as part of 

Vallejo’s history. For Mare Island and its 45,000 

sailors, contractors and workers it provided a nearby 

red light recreational area. Serving a much smaller 

number of people after World War II, and 

consisting of a deteriorating area of dive bars and 

recreational buildings, it fell to the axe of 

redevelopment under the 1948 federal act. Two 

federal dollars were offered for each local dollar, 

and the motto was out with the old, and in with the 

new. The book includes color plates of paintings of 

the buildings, not existing in any photographs, by 

artist Dorothy Herger.                                        I.L.   

 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

Total Current Chapter Members, 342. Total 

National Members in Chapter Area, 86. Chapter 

plus National Members, 428. Current Chapter 

Members Breakdown--1 Year, 109; 2 Year, 25; 3 

Year, 36.  Dues Withhold, .149 Life Members 17. 

Honorary/Other, 6.Passed away, Don Dopkins, 

Leroy A.Howell Jr, 2/11/2020, Doris Wyles, 

3/9/2020.  

Belated new member via Napa Chapter, Richard 

Wolf 11/2019. Renewed, Linda Jesmok and Joseph 

Silva (both had done so but National’s records were 

not up to date).  Transferred members, belated, 

Marie O'Donnell, Robert Sisson. Welcome back 

Emory Drake.                                                     

Those getting second notices Gerald DeLima, 

Donald Barnes, James Clark, Betty Ellis, Sheila 

Lewis, Jerald Odle, Sandra Plate, James Carpenter, 

George Cooksey, Donald Creaven, Linda Meyers, 

Mark Petrella, Diane Pinkham Faustino, Pamela 

Richards, Albert Torretta. 

                                               Robin Leong, Chair 
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NEED INFORMATION?  PLEASE CALL 
ONE OF THESE FRIENDLY MEMBERS: 

President, Donna Lass  644-3189 

First VP, Robin Leong                              643-1287                  

Second VP, James Porter                          642-4980 

Secretary, Open                         

Treasurer, Melanie McCrossin                 552-3270          

Legislative Chair, Lea Zajac 644-7565 

Hospitality, Monte Simmons                    644-2159 

Service Officer, Gordon Triemert 552-2546 

Sunshine, call Robin Leong                     643-1287 

Publicity, Eugene Stevens                        373-3472 

Membership, Robin Leong                       643-1287            

Web coordinator, Melanie McCrossin     552-3270 

(www.narfe.org/site/chapter16) 

 
BIOGRAPHY SHORT 

My name is Ophelia L. Carter, aka Oly Carter. I 

worked in Planning and Estimating Division for Mr. 

Nixon, and Mr. Cliff Freitas, Mr. Chuck Kunz; 

Production Administration Division Mr. Kremer; 

Design Division(Mr. John Moore)… 

My husband, Larry Carter, and I moved to Texas 

for 4 years and then transferred to Oahu, HI. We 

retired here in Mililani, Hawaii, but we still go to 

Vallejo to visit our family and friends: Monte 

Simmons, Mont Ingraham and many others. 

Larry retired December 8, 2008 from Pearl Harbor 

after a total of 38 years of service. He is still going 

strong and very busy, ask Monte Simmons. 

I retired October 3, 2018 from Tripler Army 

Medical Center after a total of 44.5 years of civil 

service which included 18 years on Mare Island 

NSY; 4 years at Sheppard AFB; 23.5 at Tripler 

Army Medical Center. I worked primarily as a 

Computer/Systems Analyst, and retired at GS 

13/10, really enjoyed working for that many years! 

Not realizing the years had gone by so quickly. 

After retirement in October 2018, I applied for a 

position as a contractor for General Dynamic as a 

Network Operations Specialist at Schofield 

Barracks. So, yes, I am still working… 

I still remember some of the names mentioned from 

the monthly newsletter. 

 Aloha. 

CHARACTERS SALOON HOSTS MARE 
ISLAND ANNUAL REUNION 

At Characters Saloon, 315 Tennessee St. Vallejo, 

celebrating with food and keg beer, 3 p.m. April 3, 

Friday, 2020. Donations accepted. Welcome to 

Suisun Bay Reserve Fleet, U.S. Forest Service,  

Social Security, U.S. Postal Service, VA Mare 

Island Clinic and one and all.  

 

HOSPITALITY REPORT 
We had 18 members at the March meeting.   

                   Monte Simmons, Chair 

                   ALZHEIMER’S REPORT                             
New studies at the Brain Health Registry for 

understanding memory problems The news of 

promising results from Biogen for a potential new 

drug to treat people with Mild Cognitive 

Impairment prompts a new era for the Alzheimer’s 

disease field.  Once new treatments do become 

available, a major challenge will be how to 

efficiently identify people who will benefit the 

most.  Online registries, such as the Brain Health 

Registry, can play an important role by developing 

new memory and thinking tests that can help 

doctors and researchers decide who is at risk for 

experiencing cognitive decline or the early stages of 

Alzheimer’s disease. For this reason, the  Registry 

is conducting two new studies to discover 

whether in-person tests can be successfully done 

online. The first study will involve testing newly-

developed electronic survey tools based on 

scientifically-validated tools presently used by 

doctors. The other study will involve getting a 

blood test with a PET and MRI scan. (Source: 

February newsletter, Brain Health Registry.) 

All our local donations now got to national for 

research. Checks should be made out to NARFE 

Alzheimer’s Research. Write our chapter number   

16 on the check and send to PO Box 1164, Vallejo, 

CA 94590. We had donations from Howard 

Fitzpatrick and William Sweitzer. We have a total 

of $185. Thank you for your donations.                

James Porter, Chair 

               ALZHEIMER’S DONATION 

 

Name_________________________________ 

Amount of donation to national: $_________  

http://www.narfe.org/site/chapter16
http://email.brainhealthregistry.org/ls/click?upn=uvVsxGJ8bacdConjyvPt5g5pEZ7-2BgbZiXPL46qYPGkcXTgCZdDnxf6sTweO5Oxev8HIfQKSyBl-2FSCNsdUfR5QQdw7x-2BLFHtdMZr1zysjnSuMgs-2F5pFYmTigkp2RXUBfhLlDdYl3l0A83RRlAhhNB1g-3D-3DCPGr_5idjZGz5xxwfc937-2FTeZDVvSTBxC7Zb8RhFAYidvKfiLCcx0O6Yg3ZC3LX0nSUeeTNkHAu0eg3B0lw4TywYXP6wijsMlVEz3zMWRutaz-2F6MXXhOAKPXiSub-2BmFvV2aGUND4vKQ55zsnPv-2FBFe-2BOLRIfonPQSvn-2FEeMp-2FkG1J8A-2FUHrvzv7aQYoJsjcfervJxn-2FdZdOxx2zbsP6tPMi81IXecsWV0DioewxAEsgT3TcaEiL8opkJyaJAD41DJQL9IxEfGFjQVfIZDkCV7s-2Fa-2FE7KA2I-2FdOmYjMAnxRd3holteaREz5gYWRslIQtm-2FqeY5zOFEPn2Ws04UZQsKQYlW5LYVdB1Nq8jztW04DVX7uvJ6ets-2Bl74PJN7noqsSdw9cHT0s8ydgVlFIVFQ-2BwEn1wBPsd4V1fI6jtb4TNXSHhAk-2BG8EQnRjaEqWZUN-2BqLZEa6o-2FV1oQsSS4AiLHuAqJySw-3D-3D


Speaker the April luncheon 
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Dated Material – Time Value 

                                        SPEAKERS AT FUTURE MEETINGS 
The March 10 speaker was Brendan Riley, Vallejo native and longtime reporter/writer. See 

p.2 for a brief summary. 

The April Spring Luncheon is canceled. The possible field trip is also canceled. 

The May 12 meeting may be canceled due to the coronavirus regulations. 

     

 (This issue was edited by Ivars Lauersons, with editorial assistance by Melanie McCrossin.) 

 
Next meeting is Tuesday, 
May 12, 2020 @ 1:30 p.m. 

(Meeting is subject to coronavirus 
directives.) 

Please do not enter the room until it 
has been cleared of its previous 
activities. 

 
 

 

Executive Board meets the second 
Tuesday of each month at 12:30 p.m. 
   
Regular meeting is the second 
Tuesday of each month at 1:30 p.m. 
Both monthly meetings are held at the 
Florence Douglas Center,  
333 Amador Street, Vallejo, CA 94590. 


